r,rrsletteu
Putte (pc'em) ville ikke, det jeg ville
hun gad kun at drille.
Den fagre nye verden
stoppede min fremfærden.
Da et moden skulle i den
slettedes hele molevitten.
Ase, mase, pøle, jøle
jeg var ikke til at køle.
Håber du bærer over med mig
når jeg sender News til dig.
Forfarler, min llarure.

CafSten.

TÆNKE . TANKEN
Hvorfor har vi ikke tilslutning nok til
vores kurser ?
Er kurserne ikke gode nok ?
Er det de forkerte caller coach'es

I
Mener man, at rnan ikke
behøver at gå på kursus
mere ?

Kan man ikke lære nyt

?

For et år siden havde vi Al Stevens kursus i uge
8, 95. Indtrykket dengang var, at faktisk alle
ønskede at deltage uge 8, 96.
Vi har på intet tidspunkt hørt det modsatte.
Nu er tiden nær, og alle har i et helt år vidst der
ville komme et kursus. M har målrettet et godt
uge kursus, til en billig pris, baseret pL 10 -12
deltagere, med STEFAN SIDHOLM som caller
coach.

Hvor er opbakningen henne

?

Vi er nu kun 4 tilbage, som ønsker at komme på
dette kursus. M har i det sidste halve år haft en
aftale med Stefan Sidholm ang. dette kursus.
Grunden til det ikke blev Al Stevens igen er, at
han kunne ikke i uge 8.

Vi har nu inviteret deltagerne fra "Bula I " kursus
til at komme med og vil så udsætte "Bula 2". U
håber Stefan Sidholm kan lægge sit
undervisningsprogram om, så han de første dage
i ugen vil koncentrere sig om dem fra Bulakurset
og så de sidste dage i ugen køre hårdt på de
andre, alle er selvfølgelig velkommen til at være
der hele ugen. Vi er 7 på dette kursus og har
selvfølgelig l. prioritet til næste kursus, som er
med

Paul Bristoru

i

1997.

Benle 2 kursus i marts i996, vil køre som planlagt med minimum 8 deltagere.

Ja, der er mange spørgs-

mål der kan stilles..........

VI VIL GERNE HAVE NOGLE SVAR !!!!!!!
Vores sidste "Bula" kursus gav en masse arbejde
med at finde nok deltagere for at gennemfore
det. Vi gennemførte det, selv om det gav undergang at tilsidesætte de
,^ skud, for ikke endnu en
gerne
vil
og arbejde sig
få,
deltage
der
altid
§
fremad.
I
a
§

Nu står vi igen med problemet

!

Dette kursus efterfølges af vores generalforsamling, hvor vi eventuelt kan diskutere hvad der er
galt med vore kurser.

Vi modtager gerne svar.
Med venlig hilsen
Kursusudvalget, CSD

Lotte og Carsten.

i

Bestyrelsesmøde d. 7. januar '96

1.

Lotte og Gerner holdt møde med Mogens Clausen (MC) angående Squaredance
Camp hvor følgende blev besluttet.
CSD overtager påskedansen i Tranum. MC vil
hjælpe med det praktiske (strøm til camping og
lignende).
CSD står for tilrettelæggelse af selve dansen, i år
Skærtorsdag og langfredag'96. Tove, Gerner og
Dion kan ikke deltage.
Carsten laver pressemeddelse til Highlight ang
CSD's overtagelse af Squaredance Camp.
Pr. meddelesen godkendes af Gerner og MC før
den sendes til Highlight - sammen med en annonce for påskedansen. MC kan eventuelt gøres
til æresmedlem for sin indsats.
Carsten & Gerner laver flyers til Square Camp
med begge logoer. Dansen vil i fremtiden være
vores Callerparade.
Lotte undersøger økonomien og booking af
dansen. Næste møde omhandler Squaredance
Camp.

2.

Kursus i uge 8 med Stefan Sidholm (SS).

Carsten kontakter SS angående tidspunkter.
Forslag fra CSD kursus man-fre 10-18, lørdag
dans fra l0-17.
Carsten iaver flyers til dansen samt annonce i
Highlight.
Lotte undersøger med Birkelse Centralskole med
overnatningsmulighed og kro angående middagsmad. Lotte undersøger om vi kan låne scene
af Åabybro SQ.
Gerner sørger for anlæg og trjælper Carsten.
Kaj overtaler Annelise til at have SS boende
(CSD giver tilskud ?).
Kaj undersøger ltvem der vil på SS kursus her og
nu (egne rnedlemmer).
Asta sørger for alt vedr. penge. Koordinerer med
Gerner ang. kaffe, ø1, vand, osv.
Alle finder dansere til eftermiddagen kl. 13.301 8.00, mindst mainstream.
Annonce sættes i Highlight, evt. svenske kursister.

Pris for medlemmer 1500 kr. for, ikke medlemmer 2000 kr. Max deltager antal12.

3.

Kursus weekend 22-23-24 marts
Bente 2 og Bula 2 afholdes på Himmerlandsfondens kursuscenter, som internatkursus. Pris
'o
$ lt<t<e fastsat, men vi skal regne med 300 kr pr
iaøgn pr person til overnatning, mad, kaffe osv.
{ Ntutighea på Birkelse centralskole billiggør
E overnatning.

Lotte kontakter Bente og "Bula" om mulighed
for at koordinere kurserne samt priser. Må
svenskerne "fylde" op på Bula kurset ? Gerner
ja, Carsten nej, Kaj ja, Lotte ja. Lotte informerer
Bula om, at det er ok med 3-4 svenskere. Max
l0 ialt på Bula 2. Carsten sætter annonce i
Highlight ang. disse kurser.
Begge kurser afsluttes søndag kl 14.
Alle skaffer gode dansere til lørdag.
Husk at kurset også skal tilbydes dem, som var
på Bente 1, men ikke medlem i CSD. Asta har
navne og adresser.
Asta sørger for alt vedr. penge. Gerner sørger
for skilte, kaffe, sukker, mælk osv. Alle deltager i
oprydning og rengøringen.

4.

Genernlforsamlingenafholdes d.24.
marts 1996 kl 14.30 ifølge vedtægter.
Gerner indkalder rettidigt. forslag til punkter på
dagsordenen: Hvad skal CSD's overskud
bruges til ?
Mlvivære villige til at støtte små hold på
callerkurser ?
Vl vi give tilskud til mad i kursusperioden ?
Skal vi hjemkøbe materiale og sælge billigt (med
tab) ?
Carsten efterlyser en politik i CSD for CSD ?
I-otte vil gerne have flere medlernmer inddraget i
det praktiske arbejde.
CSD giver en bid brød og en ø1 eller vand ved
generalforsamlingen.
5.. Gerner vil have lavet en bog med medlemmers data til uddeling.
6. Carsten tager kontakt til DACT, sender
dem en medlemsliste og en oversigt over vore
tilrettelagte kurser samt kurser vi har på bedding.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Stefan Sidholm, d. 19-23 februar 96.
Dans lørdag d. 24 februar.
Bente Olsen 2 d. 22-24 marts.
Bengt "Bula" 2 d. 22-24 marts.
Lene Fredriksen Sang efterår 96, weekend

ikke fastsat.
Paul Bristow d. 1-4 august 97.
Dans lørdag d. 3 august 97.

7.

Carsten efterlyser billeder samt data fra
til velkomstpakke.
Hov glemte vi den ?
Velkomstpakken. Hvad skal der i ?
bestyrelsen

Referent Lotte.
2

Med PC'er og modem er det muligt at komme på
internettet og ffi alle mulige oplysninger. På
Internettet findes en del om Square Dance.
F. eks. er Hanhurst Tape Service på Internettet.
Deres E-Mail adr. supreme@supreme-audio.com
Så er det muligt at bestille plader direkte hjemme
fi'a over telefonen til lokal telefontakst. De har
også en WWWeb side, der er adr:
http //www. supreme-audio. com.
På deres side findes en top 5 liste med hver
måneds mest sælgende square dance plader,
listen går tilbage til juli 1989.
Her et lille uddrag:
:

MAY, 1995
1. COUNTRY'S ALIVE - ROYAL 128
2. PEPPERMINT i SPRINKLES - (PATTER)
ROYAL 407
3. OH SUSANNA - ESP 911
4. PICKUP MAN - ESP 2OO
5. TAKE THESE CHAINS - ELITE IOOS

DECEMBER, 1991
1. HOLD ON PARTNER - ESP 173
2. BE NOBODY'S BABY BUT MINE BOGAN 1393
3. TWO OF A KIND WORKIN' ON A FULL
HOUSE . RAWFUDE 170
4. SAINTS HOE / HIII,PY PATTER - BLUE
STAR 2405

5 ELAINA - GOLD WING

Qrr*rn

IO5

S%,.r.610%

%r*rrso,:rrren

JULY, 1989
1. EVERYTHTNG THAT IS
WONDERFUL - ROYAL 207
2. K.C. BUDDY I FLEAFLICKER - ROYAL

403
3. RUBY BABY - ROYAL 503
4. RETURN TO SENDER - RHYTHM 2I4
5. ANOTHER SATURDAY NITE - RFIYTHM

11)
Redaktør
Carsten Toldbod
Beatesmindevej 135
9210 Aalborg sØ

tlf. 98

E-Mail

Mork@cybernet.dk

adresse

14 87 07

På seneste generalforsamling og ved et par bestyrelsesmøder har jeg efterlyst en politik for CSD.
Det jeg synes, vi mangler er f eks. et mål for, hvad
vi skal bruge foreningens penge til. Jeg ville være

glad, hvis der kunne komme en dialog igang
omkring nogle ideer. Jeg savner nogle indput
omkring, hvad vi skal gøre for at holde formålsparagraffen i hævd. I den står derblandt andet, at
CSD skal afholde kurser og støtte callere i arbejdet
med squaredance. Kurser holder vi flere af, men
måske skulle emnet squaredance sofilme tider tages

op fra en anden vinkel, f eks. med et seminar eller
foredrag om f eks. koreografi eller showmansship,
lederskab, sightcalling / resolution. Ja der kunne
nævnes mange errrner der kunne være spændende
at arbejde lidt dybere med og diskutere med andre.
Jeg har talt med mange omkring disse tanker og
flere har givet mig en positiv respons. Men det

kommer vi ingen vegne med. M er nødt til at tage
et initiativ for at CSD får nogle mål at styre efter.
Målene kan kun blive gode, hvis alle deltager aktivt
og kommer med forslag og positiv kritik. Den
eneste måde vi ffir styrket CSD, er ved at stå
sammen og ffi et større samarbejde igang.
IVIed squarelig hilsen Carsten Toldbod.

Medlemsliste 6-2-'96
Anna Poulsen
Bakkevænget 9
6710 Esbjerg

ttf.75 tr 52 03
Karen Sørensen
Ternevej 13

Asta Bredahl,
Astrupvej I

9575 Terndrup
Birthe Madsen
Kildehaven 55, postbox
9520 Skørping

3l

Britta Gjerding
Roldvej 37
9600 Ars
Carsteu Toldbod
Beatesmindevej 135

9210 AalborgSØ
Dion Nielsen
Rågevej 9, Gudumlund
9280 Storvorde

9440 Abvbro

tlf.

tlf. 98 39 21 28

Kirsten Å.r",
Ølandvej 13 c
9220 AalborgØ

tlf. 98 15 84 08

Klaus Sørensen
Skallerupvej 570, Sønderlev

tlf. 98 62 56 84

Ulvehu*svej

3l

tlf 98 14 87 07

9440 Abvbro

tlf.

tlf. 98 3166

Maibrith B.it."r,
Stentoften 4, Rebild
9520 Skørping

tlf. 98 39 l8

54

tlf. 98 67 63 29

Erik Wagner Frederiksen
Søndergade 4, Hoven
6880 Tann

9400 Norresundby
Gerner Nielsen
Rågevej 9, Gudurniund
9280 Storvorde
Gunnar Larsen
Bjergbygade 40

4200 Slagelse

tlf .75 34 30 39

tlf. 98 17 93 6l

tlf. 98 3t 66 54

tlf. 53 53 14 24

Lykkensdalsvej 161
8220 Brabrand
Oda Daniel
Eli Christensenvej 1l

86 26 02 5t

8370 Hadsten

tlf.

9t 40 20

Svend Erik Madsen
Kildehaven 55, postbox 31
9520 Skørping

tlf. 98 39 2t

Tåstrupvej

l0

Susanne Sørensen
Sønderbyen 4

86

28

tlf. 98 56 22 58

9510 Arden
Thorup Hedevej 1l

ttf .75 64 35 36

9510 Arden

Tonnod Rasrnussen
Jernaldervænget 66

Mundelstrup tlf. 86 24 48 57

Hyttel

Bøgebækvej 35, Terpet
9830 Tårs

tlf.

15 14 44

Orøvænget 38
Jens

98 24 57 29

tlf.97

7430 Ikast

Henrik Svcndsen

8381

tlf.

Susanne Overgaard

Hans Jørgen Bugge

8700 Horsens

04

Poul Bojcsen

Hans Carlsen
Bagsværd Hovedgade 99,6 dør C
tlf.44 98 55 39
2880 Bagsværd

Darlingsvej 17 A

9490 Pandrup

98 24 36 63

Max Fris

Frank Trolle
Vestergade 3 1

74

tlf. 98 96 85 48

9800 Hjørring

Martha Hansen
Magnolievej 31, Kås

9681 Ranum

98 24

Lotte Vangsgaard

Edel Michelsen
Vestergade 6

2t

tlf. 98 33 54 58

tlf. 98 98 81 12

tlf. 98 56

13 35

8220 BrabrzLnd

tlf.

Torben Bundgård
Fyrreparken 34, 1 tv
6710 Esbjerg V

tlf . 75 t5 2t 2t

86 24 24 90

Tove Nielsen

Joan Clausen

Vikingvej 3
9400 Nørresundby

tlf.98

19 15 17

Verner Nielsen

Jytte Christensen

Infanterivej 9 st tv

8900 Randers

Rågevej 9, Gudurnlund
9280 Storvorde

rlf. 86 42 38 64

HC Ørstedsvej
7400 Herning

2l

rlf. 98 3t 66 54

D, lsal, dør 4

tlf 97 22 59 54

\o

$

rui

At

d"r.",

I Esbjergparken

Ulla Christenscn
79

AalborgØ
z89220
z'

tlf. 98 t5 70 97

Solbærhaven

4l

8520 Lystrup

tlf.

86 22 32 70

æ{.e,
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We did a phone inærview

with

Tipa &om Tony

-from your editor

CALLERLAB's chairman, Tony Oxendine, in which he responded to three

It uuy not be a primary objcctive of Tite Lil* to urge rc,cipierrts,
who are mostly officers of various caller orgenizoliqns, to promote
individual members !o consider joi"ing CALLERLAB. However, it is

questions:

certainly a secondary objective. The fust objective has always been to offer
an sxshange (a qetrunrrnisa[i6n '[ink,' if you will) between area
associations and CALLERLAB itself. There is already a strong tie between
CAILERLAB and area associations, because most of these thrice-yearly
issues of The Linlc go to representatives of area associations who are
presently afEliated with CALLERLAB. That is, the area associations are
affiliate members, oot necessarily the individual members of those
associations.

That having been said, it is worth comidering that those receiving
this pubiication may want to consider joining CAL,LERLAB as ind:ividu.rl
members, and now and then help promote individual CALLERLAB memberships among those in the association. There is much to be gained. For
instangs, 3 golamrrniqation from the Home Office just came across our
desk, and a couple of inæresting facts are eye-openers we hadn't thought
about. Please share this with others. It might open some other eyes to the
value of CALLERLAB.

CALLERLAB membership offers:
o An 800 number for orders and enswers to questions
o A bi-monthly newsletter
o Quarrerly CDP Jounnl available to those interested in the Community

a
o
a

.
a

o
o

.

a

o

Dance Program
A voice in the operations of the orgeniplisa
lnput to the most widely used program lists
Recognition as a member of the only worldwide professional square
dance callers organizrtion
Discount car rental programs with Avis and Æamo
Corporate rate programs at Days Tnn, Howard Johnson, Park Inn,
Ranada and Super 8 motels.
Optional low-cost equipment insuLrance
30 §tanding committees working on various aspects of the SiD activity
An optional no<ost membership roster
Opporhdty to attend an annual convention with caller l6ining semin4rs
and special interest sessions
Opportunity to attend overseits mini-conventions in Europe or the Pacific

Rim
Continued on nefl

The Link

Nge

LINK: Tony, what does one gain from
joining CALLERLAB?
TONY: A lot. Besides the very tangible
benefits (covered in the adjoining article), there are many personal and

At the conventions,
each caller gets his/her batteries
intangible benefits.

charged. New guys come and they are
overwheLned at first, then by Wednesday, they fit right in. They find it's
not just the "big guys" they meet, but
it's sharing experiences, local caller to
locatr cailer, thnt mtikes it meaningful.
Oae feels the value of sharing. You feel
you're "not alone" any more. This carries a strong impact and puts the excitement into calling when one gets home.

LINK: How about local

association
meetings? What can be gained by regular attendence locally?
TONY: Again, it's the intangibles that

count. It's the comraderie thnt deyBl6ps
when three or four callers get together.

When problems arise for the newer
caller, perhaps a 4o-year caller can
provide a solution. There's strength in
numbers; a strotrg association can help
make chenges in the area when needed.
LINK: A final question. What benefits
are there in smsarling the CALLERLAB

Convention in Kalsas City?
TONY: If for no other reason, callers
should come to se€ me leave! (fony
retires as chairman in KC.) Jerry Junck
(upcoming chairman) is worried sick
about his speech already. No. It's going
to be a BIG one, with a lot of new
faces. Many presenters are new. The
hotel is wonderfirl-I've toured it. No
one will be disappointed.

Fall i995

Why CALLERLAB?, Continued

Getting Things Done

o Access to several caller training d<rcuments publishccr by GALLERLAB
o Access to caller training scholarships
o Representation at ROUNDALAB and LEGACy conventions

.

The option of purchasing a reduced-rate license to teach CountryWestern Dances and Ihe dances outside of the squire dance
environment
. The option of purchasing insurance and/or a BMI/ASCAP license for a
partner who calls, cues or teaches CountryMestern
o The Board of Govemors, 6O committee chairmen and vice-chairmen,
and 30 accredited caller-coaches are connected to a Voice Mail
system to enlrance day+o{ay g6pmrrnig4tior§.
o CALLERLAB even has a program that allows callers who already have
a BMI/ASCAP license ro join CALLERLAB ar the same dues
rate charged the regular members.

Ctasses

or third night will have become

Ed. Note: Æl callers, all assocration leaders, and all dr.cers are vitally concerned with promotion of
classes in order to slow the dou.ntrend in our activity. Toward this
end, the fall issue of Caller's Gazette from Hilton Audio has a nice

necessary. By the end of the third
set of lessons, the original recruits
will be ready to join the rnain club
and the others move up to the next

recap of a NEW WAY that's hap.
pening i:r a numb:r of areas. This
idea has been touted in other publi-

the advantages are mzny. For one,

cations, lnqluriing

CALLER-

LAB's Direction, but it won't hurt
!o repat it here s6g msls timg.

"I tyould lilce to try
sqwre dancing, hotv
most areas, the enswer io

this question has been, 'We start
our classes in September.' One development that has been gaining
momentum is the trend toward
square danss sluf5 starting a new
class more than jtst once a year,
sometimes as frequently as every
two to three months. Often re- ferred to as a 10+10+10 or 12+

the besi r-æruiiers of new r'iengg1g
are the newer dancers themselves!

The Link

bers were shown flash cards with specific
formations or calls on them and, without
resorting to stop and go or awkward flow,
put the densgl5 into specific forrnations or
made use of certain calls. The exercise
shows formation awareness and dancer
movement abilities. Both callers provided us
with a look at some expert handlfug. This is

The workshop for the next meeting should
be of interest to any caller teaching a basic
class or doing one-nighiers. In other words,
all of us...Betsy Gotta has agreed to provide
a workshop on choreography for early stage
teaching. In other words, what on earth do
you do with .lancers before they know

Square Thru

or

Grand Square? Emphasis

o A

interesting

motion was made, seconded

and

approved that up to $200 be available to any

meroter for a legitin:ate caller school fcr

to tell their friends and
neighbors that a class will be

western square dence with request received
before June 30. Other activities like line
donce, etc. will be on a case-by-case basis.
Sponsorship of caller training at schools is

starting in a few weeLs rather th:n
next year. Dropouts will be fewer

Callers are encouraged CI apply.

How much better for them to

be

able

weeks due 19 illns5s, vacations,
business trips, or other reasons, to
repeat a set of lessons.

'More time and effort spent
with our newer dancers will help
focus our attention as leaders

'The basic idea is that at the end
of the first batch of lessons, say
ten weeks, a new class is started.
This will require either another
night or a longer night split into
two teaching sections. By the end
of this second batch of lessons, an-

year, recruit more new members!

John Kaltenthaler provi<Iexl impossible

using a minimr'rn number of calls.

foundation on which to grow.
'If you teach new rlencers, we
strongly recommend you consider
trying this method of running your
next class. We would like to hear
from those of you who are rsing
this method so that we can pass on
your ideas to others.'

is

o

"Though this looks lilie more
bother than just one class a year,

a

12+12 plan, the general idea

these

tasks (at a Sweushop Session). Two mem-

set of lessons.

it has to be. §s',v densgls
bring enthusiasm and brighsress
inso our activiry, forming the
foundation for all the higher
levels. Like a well-built house,
our activiry must have a strong

the same-over the course of

and take

excerpts for you to pondcr:

will be on mriking singing calls

by allowing slower learners, as
well as those who miss a few

soon can I start?
'ln

Jersey Callers Council)

an exercise that can be done on one's own at
a dance, giving us good practice and the
dencers a good tip.

other new class is started and the
first class moves up to the next set
of lessons. At this point, a second

All Year

We read with great interest a report of
happ.irg io CCNJ Cniat's the New

what's

where

an ongoing project of this

association.

o Notice to be sent to club VP's about the
Associates Dance so they can come and hire

new callers. All callers are urged to attend
the Associates Dance to support these
associate (newer?) callers.

o A biggie workshop in laæ fall will feahrre
member, now a gentlemzrn
farmer irr NH, Bill Heyman, with information about how to get the best out of your
equipment. Many of us are anxioru !o hear
Bill tell w how to set up our equipment for
maximum puris of sound, clarity of voice,
and most of all, how to malie Toov

our former

Oxendine sounds come out the other end.

o Your Link editor smiled humbly at this
suggestion from the minutes, not confirmed
to date: 'April 28 was suggested as a date to
try to get Stan Burdick to do a workshop on
how to keep them smiling when half the
floor is C-l and the other half is C-nothing.
P.S. We saw him do this at a rtance not long
ago and it was great. "

Fall

1995

Whaf s Happening
.lround the CaIIer
Association Circuit.=

r From Ron Thompson,

a servicc to
We've been reading all the caller association minutes that come across our desk with
increasing frequency. Keep 'em coming. This is
the way we can pass on ideas. From several come
these little pieces of wisdom and advice:

r 'Callers, please get your sche.dules of calling dates for
the season into the bands of the area S/D publications on
deadlines to add strength to the region's coverage plus
visibiliry* to your own activities."
r

"Our Caller's association has applied for status as a
non-profit corporation with the state. If approved, this will
help reduce the mouthly bank fecs on our checking accoLjnt
and wiil not require the treasurer to use his social securiry
number on the bank accounts."

r We need to interest younger people in trying sqr:are
dancing-not just teens but those from twenfy and up. Bring

back the FUN. If our dancers are enjoying themselves, they
will bring some of their friends (and families) inro it. The
secret is FAMILY PARTICIPATION and FUN!

I 'We're trying

to put together a prinæd program in the
assist in the recruiting 3ad 6sining of new
d,ncers, loqluding whereabouts of facilities and programs.'
county

!o

r Advertisemeqt for a two{ay Texas Caller Association
Seminar: 'Feel like swimming? Bring trunks or prefiest
bikini. Want to just relax? You can. Stay up all night? Be
our guest (while the rest of us sleep). If you want !o talk
(informally or formally), there's plenty of rims fq1 thi5.
Compare notes on choreography. Gather up your parbxer
and come."

r 'We

president

of

NCASDLA

(Washington, D.C.) comes rhis g«xl thought: 'l woutd like
to wax philosophical about somcthing. The callin_u/cueing
profession's greatest asset, and it's worst problim, aå
people. The attitude of callers/cuers has a dramatic elfect
on square dancing. As professional callers/cuers provicling

dencers,

we must look at the dancers Å

customers. (A_fter all, *rey do pay us for our services.) To
keep our customers, we must satisfy their neecls while
keeping to our own prsonal values. We must be flexible
and attentive in our dealings with people, and realize that
they-have their owu personal values, which may sometimes
conflict with ours.
"How this conflict is handled wi[ de0ermine how
o{1n ye get repeat business (asked to return to a place to
call). The key to handling conflict is comm,,nication with
the dancers. You cpnnot please all of the people all of the
time,
you listen and consider their poinL of view, it
_but if

will be very rarc tliai you
*4s1starding.

carutot comc

to a

munrai

"When this mutual rcspect between callers/cuers
is honored, good things happen. people
become more cooperative, fewer feelings åre hurt, aud
more is accomplished in a shorter period of time. In
addition, the caller/cuer gains insighi into the needs of
his/her dancers enabling himÅer to provide an even befter

x1d danqsl5

service. "

r 'Don't forget to get a Swap Shop going at all your caller
association meetings.' (One caller offered 175 records !o
other callers for only 25 cents each. Swapping is also frrn.)
r The Australian Callers Federation has Silver Microphone
Awards presented to callers who have achieved 25 years of
club calling.
I A member of the Central Arizona Callers Association
wrote to us with this lament: "CALLERLAB needs !o keep
in touch with, and meet the needs of, those callers who cail
just a few dences a week or month...Our local callers
association really needs the help that could be given by the
major callers. We are having trouble just keeping

support CALLERLAB concepts. It's part

of

our

association constitution, in fact.'

I from Henry Israel,
Callers: 'We've

president, Central District (OK)
been busy. There have been anniversary

dances and the Inaugural Ball. We have had a gr""t
response io our plea for the callers to get out and support
other clubs' anniysls4ly dances and we had a very good
representation at the Lraugural Ball.,

r 'A benefit dance for Muscular Dystrophy ("Jerry,s
Kids') will be held Iabor Dry with many callrs

participating." Here's a good idea for any association to
create visibility for the activity while helping out a worthy

the

lct alone heiping cåiiers *å ,!*."
dr.'cing. If the local callers knew that we would
periodically have a workshop by one of the nrrmeror§
asscciaiioa together,

firll+ime callers who winter in the area, they would gladly
attend the_mætiog. Instead we bave to rrse our meager
-do
funds

to hire the major callers who winter here ø

seminars. Otherwise, callers don't attend our meetings. We
would also like to work with the winter program callers to
integrate their programs in with tne-yeai-råund programs
that most of the local callers run.; lApparenily -close
sooldination is lacking in this respect.)
Keep the minutcs coming from all your associations so that
your good ideas rray be shared with other callers in other
area§.

cause.
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Goals fon a
Callen Association
Does your caller association have goals for
1995-96! You may get an idea or two from rlrese goals
established by NCASDLA (Washingron, D.C. area) and
printed in the area caller/leader publicatioo, Mike and
Monitor:

o Establish a once-a-month, one-nighter
o

at a popular

dancing place.
Raise $4,000 for radio advertising to start in August/

How About Your lnpul?

The Li* comcs to you tfuec times a year (fall,
winter, spring) from CALLERLAB, and is desig'ne<l to be
shared by those who receive it (caller asstxiation key
oflicers) with others in the associations. The name of thl
game is SHARING! We'll pass on any good ideas we
discover. In hrrn, we necd to hear often about what your

association is doing. Please kecp us poste<l. Æso let us
know whenever your officers change.
Stan Burdick, Editor
Chair, Caller Assn. Liaison Commtttee

September 1996.

o Establish a struchrred initial

o
o

o
o
o

and continuing training
program for NCASDLA members and especially
club members to learn how to recruit new members
and maintain the health of their clubs.
Develop and implement a plan to buy a building that
NCASDLA can call home (similar to Elks, Lions)
Establish performance standards for the various levels of
membership in NCASDLA.
lfåke a $50O profrt on the NCASDLA Showcase.
Improve caller/cuer training.
Work with WASCA and RDTA to adopt x soolrlineted
rrarketing plan for recruiting new dancers.

IDEAS FROM CALLERS TO CALLERS
Theme Dances
A theme dance uses a lot of dift'ercnt ideasHalloween, St. Patrick's Day, 4th of July, Christmes. I've
ncticed la'æly that fe'w callers rse &e m.ost heipfi,rl tcol we
have--our music! As callers, we often forget we can change
the total image of a dance by using different "styles' of
music.

should

When doing theme dances, each caller and cuer
work together and play, for example, all the

Christmns songs and rounds tbat are available and
complement fts dangs theme. Æso, it helps to encourage
dancers to dress in red and/or green and 1q gxshange white
elephant or inexpensive grfts (or to bring toys or gifu !o be
donaM to others). Callers need ø remember that it's the
interaction of the drncers, the music, the caller, the special
attire, the decorations, and the time of year that creates an
excellent "theme darce." -Ådapted

This is Issue

#5--

, trÅ
*"1,*:,#,:ffi::'J-,, 4m§,
,

receive the fust four issues of The Li* '-ruI/
can request copies directly from editor lF, : l'iiS
Stan at his home addrcss, PO Box 2678, 4L«1"^.ti:'

:JJ;,'rf,:i, Y;"r,yHx#å,"il
srnce The

ff
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Lir* is only sent to two ofEcers - t''r\',

from each association, it is highly possible that some rurkey
out there is a real gobbler and didn't pass the issues on.

About Our Reps..
As everybody knows, REPS are Caller Association

Liaison Ambassadors (REPresentatives) rv.ho volucteer tc
attend caller associations outside their own areas to offer
advice, inæ1pret CALLERLAB goals, and discover what's

-field.'
50 REPS are presently at work. Thanks to all of
them for giving their time and only being reimbursed for

happeniog out there in the

milss kxyeted. About 60 areas have been visited to date, but
to be covered. REpS: Contact your
chairman (The Link editor) SOON if you see a spot you can
cover for us within about a 2@mile distance from home.
We'd like to visit about 20 more associations before Kansas
Ciry in April. How about Alaska? A request has come.
Anyone going that way, already scheduled, who could do

ulany areas remain

doubleduty for

us?

CREDiT WHERE CREDI IS DUE-Excuse the somewhat personal note, but perhaps it's worth noting that Cathie
Buraick,
Stan's wife, typesets all the copy
§tan puts logether n The l,r'nk. Kudos to all the iard-working p".År, of CALLERLAB
board members aud committee chairmen! Bless 'em. Karen Rippeso comes to mind, and lots of olthårs!
(I accept the thanks, in the name of all caller-parmers, everywhere-unsrrng heroines of the
square dance activity.-CAB)

LOOK FOR FUTURE EDITIONS OF THE LINK
o A copy of The Lrnk is being sent to each association to be shared.
Feel free to make copies for individual members if you wish.
o The Link is published by CALLERLAB as a communication
resource between CALLERLAB and local caller associations.
o Send comments and suggestions to Caller Assn. Liaison Committee,
Stan Burdick, Chairman, PO Box 2678, Silver Bay Ny 12874.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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PEE§ISI NELEASE

PR.ESSI

REI,EASE

MATNSTREAM EMPHASIS CALL
Larry Cole, Chairman of the Mainstream Committee, is pleased to announce SLIDE TTfRU has
been selected as the Mainstream Emphasis Call for the period beginning January 1, 1996.
Emphøsis Call selection and examples by: Danø Schirmer, Vice Chairfti.o,ry Basic lMainstream
Committee.

SLIDE THRU
STARTING FORI\{ATION:

Facing Dancers

ARRANGEMENT:

Normal arangement is normal facing couples, however, it is
in any arrangement to do a SLIDE
THRU.
possible for facing dancers

DEFINITION:

Starting Formation - facing dancers. Dancers Pass Thru. A man
always turns right one-quarter (90 degrees); a lady always turns
left on-quarter (90 degrees). Dancers end side by side with each
other.

STYLING:

Arms in natural dance position with skirt work optional for
ladies. Hands should be rejoined in the appropriate position for
the next call.

TIMING:

(Static square) Heads or Sides, 6 steps; (Box), 4 steps

ENDING FORMATION:

Dancers

will

end side by side with the dancer they were initially
in the same direction or facing opposite

facing (either facing
directions).

DANCE D(AMPLES

for EQUIVALENT use:

(From normal facing couples) SLIDE THRU, Pass Thru is
equivalent to a Half Square Thru.
(From boys facing boys) SLIDE THRU is equivalent to Touch a
Quarter.
(From ladies facing ladies) SLIDE THRU is equivalent to a Left
Touch a Quarter, however, they will need to adjust to be able to
touch left hands after the eall.

DANCE EXAMPLES

for EMPIIASIS

use:

(Static square) Heads SLIDE THRU, Pass Thru, Swing Thru,
Centers Run, Tag the Line, Cloverleaf, Girls SLIDE TIIRIJ, Girls
Walk & Dodge, Girls Trade, Girls SLIDE THRU, Girls Walk and
Dodge, All SLIDE THRU, Centers Trade, Ferris Wheel, Centers
Pass Thru, Allemande Left, Promenade.

(Static square) Heads Lead Right, Touch U4, Centers Trade,
Centers Run, Couples Circulate, Ferris Wheel, Zoom, Boys
SLIDE THRU, Boys Scoot Back, Boys Single Hinge, Extend,
Centers Run, Wheel & Deal, SLIDE THRU, Ends Pass Thru,
Partner Trade, SLIDE THRU, Pass Thru, Allemande Left,
Promenade.

GETOUTS:
ALLEMANDE

LEFT:

(From Zero lines) Right & Left Thru, Roll Away a Half Sashay,
SLIDE THRU, Allemande Left.

(From Zero box) SLIDE THRU, Right
THRU, Allemande Left.

RIGHT & LEFT

GRAND:

& Left Thru, SLIDE

(From Zero lines) Right & Left Thru, SLIDE THRU, Box the
Gnat, Right & Left Grand.
(From Zero box) Swing Thru, Boys Run, Bend the Line, SLIDE
THRU, Box the Gnai, Pass Thru, Right & Left Grand.

SINGING CALL EXAMPLE: (From static square) Heads Right & Left Thru, Roll Away a Half
Sashay, SLIDE THRU, Do Sa Do, Swing Thru, Boys Run, Bend
the Line, Right & Left Thru, Flutter Wheel, SLIDE THRU,
Swing, Promenade.

**:F*******
'lVe thank you

END **********

for the coverage you have given us in the past and for your continued support in the future.
TTIE CALLERLAB BOARD OF GO\rERNORS
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PRESSI RELEASIE

PR.ESSI

RELEASE

ADVANCED QUARTERLY SELECTION
Steve Minkin, Chairman of the Advanced Quarterly Selections Committee, announces that
the committee has selected NO NEW MOVEMENTS for the period January 1, 1996 - May
1, 1996.

Quarterly Selections are provided as optional material for those callers and/or clubs that
wish to include a workshop in their programs. Do not use a Quarterly Selection unless you
walk it or workshop it first.
CURRENT QUARTERLY SELECTIONS
MAINSTREAM

Hinge Over (9/95)

PLUS

Cross Over Circuiate (11/95)

ADVANCED

Scatter Scoot (5194)
Dixie Fire (5/95)
Cross the K (9195)
:ir * * {< {< * *

rl<

:i. rf r,< * "t * * I $ * *
:i( ri. *
'F * *

ADVANCED QUARTERLY SELECTION
In the most recent KEEP/DROP balloting, the Advanced Quarterly Selection SCATTER
SCOOT was voted to be kept. Scatter Scoot has been an Advanced Quarterly Selection
since May, 1994.
As a result of this most recent vote, Scatter Scoot will now remain as a Quarteriy Seiection
on the Advanced Program until the 1997 Advanced Program biennial review. The Advanced
Program Committee must then decide whether or not the cail should be added to the
Advanced Program.

*{.***r€*(***

END **{.*******

lf,e thank you for the coverage you have given us in the past and for your continued support in the future.
THE CALLERLAB BOARD OF GOVERNORS

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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PRES'S RELEA§IE

PRES§I RELEA§IE

PLUS QUARTERLY SELECTION
In the most recent KEEP/DROP balloting, the Plus Quarterly Selection SPLIT PING

PONG CIRCULATE was voted to be dropped.
The current Plus Quarterly Selection is:

CROSS OVER CIRCUI,ATE

**********
We thank you

END t*********

for the coverage you have given us in the past and for your continued support in the future.
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